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INTRC1)00Tl 
p t h ve bee e tablieh upon 111ona of er s of 
in the Unit State during th pa t $0 year • B cau e 
of the und 1 b1lity of ny sp i , variou thod for th 1:r control 
tig ted �t n 11'ely during the pa t f w y r • y 
p cies c b con troll by foll g r y vi th odern herbicides, 
hil other do not respond to thi ethod of pplic tion but T be 
eliminated by b l trunk tre tm t with herbicide·· 
Ba al trunk tr e or t of 
individ l tre a to height of pproxilnat ]y ight n inch fro the 
oil level. Th baa l tr tmen"t ot ind1 d 1 tr e generally 
quire petn>l um oils a carrier of 2,h-D (2,4 ichloropheno:xyaoetie 
acid) or 2,4.S-T, (2.4,S .. triohlorophenoxy e ,io oid).. Th oil 
us as carrier of th h rbicide t p netrat be vil.1 subertz .. 
oorky-bark in order to reach the llv · oody tissu e. diff nti l 
rat of tration of v riou · pet leum oil has been ob erved by 
er of inve tigators. 
It 1 th p rpo e of thi.s p r to r port labor toey thod 
d .eloped to dete ine the :rel ti rte of o nt of vario 
p troleum tr. ctions d lish the physical or oh ica.l 
pro ert1e o! oils th t y b us in t ating uoh diffe nee . 
Diff nee in rte of p netr tion o trole oils as c rrier or 
herbicide in ody tis u s  re ob'Yiou ly on of th important 
con iderations in selecting oil for thi u • Th ork . a oond ot 
during the p st two ea.sons. 
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REV! • OF LITERATURE 
Petrolemn oils :ve been used contact herbicide and 
elective we · killers during the pa t ten y ar • Petrole'WJl oil 
h d previou ly established their .sefulne in th in ecticid l 
field. ew critical tudi s of the · illty of oils to pe:n t 
and . ov throu.gh woody tissue h v b ·en report in th lit r ture 
to dat • 
Gray and d Ong ( 2) sugg st that d t min tion of densi , 
vi co -1 ty t c pill ri I or other pey. ic l ch r c ri tic , :y 
dequately indio. th extent to wh1eh oil y be expect to 
penetrate into plant tie ue • .. found th t n ordin ry bl ckbo rd 
crayon ave unifo re ult te t edi ford t mining r tiv 
capillarity or penetrating qualities of oil ., 
01n bu (1) . de study of the r t of p n t� ti·on of riou 
oils into plant tis e. Pet:role oil re test in the pure fo 
d ranged in viscosity from 30 to 320 S bolt/100 econd • Young 
ppl twigs w re used in th t ts. g et in on inch of 
oil, or w r t in two inohe of water and one inch of oil pour on 
the surface of the wat r. The latter t chnique w design to 
etermine if oil p netrat .. b rk.  e result indic t that th . twi 
plao d in on inch of pur oil could abso petrole . oils of nsooeit 
rangin fro 30 t .32 Saybolt/100 econd into the oo oti ti u 
and o r them rven inoh s or higher. Th ra of orption ot th 
oils varied with viscosity. e t t of pen tra tion of petrol 
oil through th b ·r indicat that the Vi cou oil it r did not 
enetr te t 11, or only- to Ught ext nt. Onl.7 oils of v lev 
vi co ity p th�ou� the eork and into the c bium or th twig. 
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Spuler, 0v r:cy- nd Or en ( 7 )  round th t. pl t r cover or 
quickly fro t ent with oil of low visco 1 ty than t c . par bl 
trea ent · th oils of high vi eosi • Oil . of low vi co ity tend 
to h ve low oilln point and hence low boiling and 1 ss vi co oil 
will por into the or rapidly than th higher boiling 
and or vi co e petrol fr otion . 
elle;y (3 ) r ported th t ch c l activity o an oil 1 inor ed, 
and it Vi cosi ty 1 deore ed by rai ing th . t pera ur. of the 011. 
and therefore., oil at 77°F i · call,y and pen t, t 
mor idly than the e oil t 32° • He found th t number of 
r p�ration of ppl twi s hen th twig 
ver dol'Tl'tant and that aft r this do oils 
ret rded · spiration. He concluded that visco i t;y wa f otor in 
re · ir tion the light un atura oils inc ed respiration 
ore t hea: un 0 1. 
Youn ( 8 ,· 9 tlO) bor 11 hole in trunk IX\ limbs f pple 
tree in ert glass t be filled th oil 1n th hol • 
N to twelv onth l t r, oil found in the pple limb 1 
tr ,che e and ual ring fi v to ighty.... igh t c t e r b ow th 
point of injec ion. One oil p net.rated up to fifty-• n 
bove th point of inj ction. 
nsh 11 and Helson (4) studied the o 
in dandelion s,, carrots and parsnip . They fo 
the leav of th d ndellon plant tre.11 l f 
nt of oil 
th t 11 appl1 o 
the le v to th root J 
and th· t, if the oil was pplied to the cut urfac ,of the root it 
o ed. up and pread throughout the le f bl de . The .rate of diffu ion 
1n dandelion roots was from four to fi centimeters per hour. 
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Pe ·e, Chapman d F r (S ) i n  ?kin with tu ·t petroleum 
fractions report a han in · line point, ret cti v index, boili ng 
poin t• n b r o f  carbon atoms, d den i ty within a ser1 of fractions 
of oil• e. proportion to the ch g in o leoul r 1 ght. 
· 1ERIALS AND ETHODS 
Inv stig tion  ot petrol· um fractions nd pur bTdrocarbon · wa 
cond ucted in  the l boratory t· ro t perature ( 70° to 80 · ) , and 
a cold emperatur ro for the l t pe� ture (o0 and JO ) 
t t • B for the t t could be und rtaken eat1sfactory ethod ot 
mea uring the ovEme t of oils had to b d t ined. In s l ct 
teri 1. o ther t ti sue 't for ov e t  
of oil , it was ce ry to s leet terial that uld ve cons1 sta.nt 
results that wo uld be pplicable to field terial. ... fort to 
select thin, n rrow, and .uniform6 plea of vo d prov unsuoce s!ul 
due to the non•uniformity in the truotural ma.1,e-up of the wo ody f'ib r • 
A hea�, brown, pulp. pp�g · per wa cut in trips one i nch  
wid an d  tw nty-tour inch s long.. The prellmin ey proo ure in t st 
th urdf · ty of th p per strips consi te in pl ct o ev  ?I 1 
er et · P - in vertical position with the lower d of th trip 
. 1n o· t with el ct d et:rol ' 011. The oil upw rd 
the p r 0 pillarity d imp rt an o th p p  
0 
h readi th height o .f o il O'V e nt i uit rr:,. Dete tion 
tent of ov nt w ,t hour interVi l . Duplicat te1 t 
trips ho'W' high deg e of uni ormi ty in th e pr liminary te t · • 
1 
D e  to th vol til natu of sever 1 of the trol hycl?'()oarbo ns 
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ola till ty oocurred when . . per strip s w po ed to fluct tin 
air currents. In order to parti 111' control vol t!Lli tr th , paper 
strips ver · pla ed inside alo ed g ea tubes. 'lb1 did not co pl te 
elimin  .te th T ri b111ty introduced by t he v r1able vo t111ty ot 
either the petrol o ils or pur hydrocarbon , but this v r1&l)Uity 
w redue ppreciably by this procedure. 'Ihe glas tub 3/4 
inc h in di eter and  t.l v, teet long and wer h J.d 1n verti al 
po 1 tion by upporting th on 0d rack ( Figure l) . Pap r 
strip s• one oentill ter wide and riv feet len , er ed 1n 1de eh  
gl ss tube. Th one cent ter width ave the urn surfac area 
narrow enoug h  to luu,. g  fr vi thin t he tube. ch p per trip va out 
th · long ;:," of  the roll b ca the long fiber li parall .1 to 
th len gth of the roll of paper� In the proce ring o f  paper pulp 
--{ 
the t pulp !'all on tc eontinuou ]3 reTOlvin m. sh creen vhieh 
moves at a high r te of ap ed and tor thi reason the l on fib r 
tend to b drawn out d lie 1n th directi n of ov en o f  th 
revol ng er e n. Th p per trip 1 held eurely th bottom of 
e h  tub • loop through an ey ol 
trip d ch trip i tight. n. uni form t sion. At th 
of each tub a $0 ml. b a . well for the oil and 
tub .  eb b er • .fille 
• 
l for h low r e nd of th gl 
wit h  oil to t h  • · h ight. sur nts v r t e from th top 
t� luc nt oil ti on t he p ·  r trip. 
Preliminary tri run on the ost d irabl 1nten l 
i c lud r din t interval o 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours sn d  • 1. 
:!1 41 8, nd  16 hours . . e data tnmi the i. l• 2 ,  4. 61 and 16 hour 
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Figur 1. The tecbnl.que in mea,uring movaaent of pewole oils 
shoving a paper etrip inside oh gla•a tube. �ent 
of movanent is shown for ,several oils at i. 1,.' 2. 4, 
8, 16, 32, and 64 hour inten-als at the high peratun 
gradient. 
ding sh ·d th t lin r g ssi n vas appUoabl 1 n  t:r ti· 
th . d ta t1 . 1cal]Jr. ddi tion l 32 and 64 hour 
recorded, to cover a wider ran of time Bi ov nt. t, 
of ov ent corded in mill · ters. Due to the nuctuation 
in r temperature e oh ·011 w s rmi three cons cuti e time d 
the a er. ge of ·tluJ thr e determinations take . 
The petro l um oils and pure hy-drocax-bon . wer t sted at a 
teinpe. ture :,09 O"F to determine if they would follow the 
s. general relative ttem of ve nt as r corded for t'o·a . 
temperature • In field practic , ba l application re o:tten ad 
durin the ontb of D oer11ber, J'anu.a.17 or bruary when air temperatu 
· re 1n  the fr ezing rang • 
D ta w re computed ta.ti_ tically by line r regre ion. tbil 
r s i on . lysi the data f the t d l how- in l"ftl of U.e 
wer not cal.cul t eince th lo of time £or th l hour intenal is 
1&ro, d th pre enc ot th · ind pend . t v riab l  1 n ces ary to 
arrr re re ion aly 1 • In plot tin th x.... cal.. th t e inte�al 
w r eacpres. ed a 1 gari e to the b e ttn. 'l'he !•so  le i . 
expr ss , in t 1 surem$?lt unit • 
is con ide d e rat Jy. The dif erene in th ability of the 
oil to p tra t a s own by t heir r sp cti regres 1 n ll w1 th 
equations, ino ludin 
gradi nt • Th original da S own at each tann"\0'7'1G 
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The rate ot movement for each petroleum oil and pure eydroca.rbon 
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fab1e 1-. Typi.cal phJ'aioal properties of petrole111 bydrocarbon8* 
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Keneti·c Viscosity at lJ 
( Centi.stokes) 
V1800ai t:, at 100oF ( SUS) 
SpecU1.o. Gravity (0API) 
Spec1f1:o: Gran ty ( 600F 160°F). 
Unsulionation Reaidue (% ) 
tic by Sulfonation 
Anillne Point- (oC) 
Bromine 1'Iumber 
ash Point (°F) 
Approximate Average Number 
Carbon Atoms 
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*Properties were snpplied by the oil cmpanies. 
313 327 32h 36h 364 392 
324 333 370 368 .3'8S -· 
3lh 336 424 372 409 4ho 
356 3h6 493 .383 1'41) --
376 .361 .$22 li06 476 $10 
.91. 1.2h 1.55 1..54 1.67 1.88 
,.,.._ .... 31.8 -. ...... J.2 .5 
so. 7  $7.6 uJ .1  Sh.1 46.h ..,_.. 
. 7721 . 748) .aoss .7599 . 1962 .910 
73.5 - 76.7 --- 98.2 ........ 
n.� ·-- 23.-3  ..._ o.6 --
52.2 --- 61.0 ..... 7.3 .6 ....... 
0.2 o.4$ 1.hl. o.44 0.3  · ·-
104 ll4 132 lbl 139 18$ 


















Table 1 { Continued ) . 1)p!cal pbysioal properties o·f petrolem l\YdrQcarbona* 
Distillation Range OF 
L-8948 9888 �JllS lc:§723 I.,-8781 LHH•l 2889 2§87 UWdl L-8?k0 
IBP b30 402 3S6 1450 .386 410 416 429 388 $4) 
lOl at 4$1 432 390 473 49b 513 480 b69 495 '°" at 485 h72 469 496 SJO 556 SlJ 513 579 
527 566 $9$ s� 596 592 S9h 6,5 66o --
552 648 648 560 654 628 677 710 703 758 
Kenetic Visco$ity at 100°F 
( Centistok es) 2. 22 2.26 2.16 2.75 2.88 J.6o 3 .24 3 .60 h. 21 8 .88 
Viscosity at lOOoF (SUS) 33 .4 33.S 33 .2 35. 2  JS.6 38.0 36 .5 JS .o 39.7  56.0 
;pecific Oravi ty {0API) 24.8 J0.5 38., 38.9 37.4 :n.o 21.1 21.0 31.9 '-7 • 
Specific Gravity' (60°F/6o-vF) .9053 .8735 .8324 . .8304 .8378 . 6350 .9273 .9279 .8741 -.6772 
Unsulfona t.ion Residue (%) -- ....... 11.0 87.6 86.6 79. 2  - - 65.o 19 
A!Uliatic by Sul.fonatian 52.0 :n.9 15.3 13.0 14.o 20.8 28.6 --- .3$ .o --
Aniline Point (0c) 53.6 - 61.6 72.6 72.4 72.5 -- ----- . 62 .4 78 .o 
Bromine Mumber 15 .9 23 .5 10.1 4.J 4.lt 4.91 20.a --- 1.6h 1., 
sh Point (°F) 220 17, 139 198 200 190 200 -- 180 270 
ppro.xim.ate Average Nmber 
Carbon A toms 14 14 lh lS 16 17 16 16 18 21 





Petrole . oils and pure hydrocarbons are listed in order they 
deo e in r te ot mov ent , t the J0° . pe ture. t th 30° 
temperature the ore volatile oo pounds show greater ability to 
penetrate vol till ty 1s less of , fnotor at that pe tur • 
Th t of m.ov ent1 or pen t tion qu . i ti , of petrole o le 
-· 1d pu.r hydro ,rbon re explained on the ba is of existing knowledge 
of their re· pective physic l and chemical propel'tie • 
PETROLKOM HID CARBO. S 
1. L-7718 
011. n . er t,,. 7718 1 ss nti l'.q zylene and represents a high 
aromatic olvent. -rbe d1stillat on ran e 1s rm 2770 to )06 , .and 
the visoosi ty 1s o. 7$ centi toke ·• The olosepe of the di till tion 
range indicate that this 011 ha been highly r fined. The o'.lecul r 
distrl.butlon ot earbon atoms is· e8• 1�, .and the apprOXJma1� 
number of carbon a.to per nioleoule Ca• Thi · o 1 1 
s eV'iden�ed by a low flash point._ nd low v1seo 11:¥. Th · 
mo• ent t 7rP-800 • 300, and (f aN oompared in igur 2. 
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a 1 111 quite vol.a tile 
• e rates 
r • 
L Ali temperatures 
70- 80
° F 30• F o· 
LLI 
1 000 
� 9 00 LLI 
800 
� 
� 40  
Y • 1 59.6 + 351 .S X iii Y • 8 7.7  + 499.&X Y • 4 9.5 + 510.0)( 
1 0 0  
.3 . 6  .9 1.2 1.5 1.8 .3 •  .9 1.2 1.5 LI .3 •  •  1.2 a.a I.I 
LOG OF TIME 
Figur.e 2 . Linear regression computations representing ext t of 
,erti.cal capillary .oven ent of L-7718 in paper strip a,t 
three tempero. ture gradient • 
This oil represent one of the b tter pe� t ting herbicidal oils 
ae indicated by th-e greater extent of mov . ent t JO and shove the 
to other petrol um oile g at st ext rnt of ov ent when co 
te ted in this atudy. Lowering th pera.ture to 30° or o0 
redue the volatility dth littl� · pp t oh g in viscos ty at th 
lower tempe · tures, a.nd thus thi oil continued to e tend it 
av ent at the longer interval of time. t 700-ao0 it is quite 
volatile s shown by ·noting the ctual data. and a lower regres ion 
co�fficient value, when. compared with the medium and low temperature 
gradi t. hen 77'18 s tested t the medi . temper tur and low 
temperature gradient, th rate of ovement a very sitnilar. This 
indioa tes that there could hav been 11 t tle e · apor tion at these 
tempe ture gradients as the extent of movement s not reduced_, ihen 











� t, of av nt. h 
eoetf1o1en t th th temp · t I 1 ·. hi h t th . leYel. 
til prop rt1 · . aq l.1lli the w, · of thi oil a 
t lover t "'ture b true under field eond1 tiona 
extent of nt through th u • 
2. Hisel 30 
Oil hisolv 30 repr ent other 1gb ..,._.- .e-A....,.,tic solvent ( ·  :Jey"lol. 
substitut ) .  g i 2660 to J6o0 w1 th a 
distill tion r . g of hi olv 30 
1 sl1 htly d l O wi -7718» �hown by 1 r 












% 2 0 0  
1 0 0  
0 
.3 .6 
low is o it,. 
t r i ·  
Th r t t .  t 70 -80 ' 30°, 0 
10- eo· F 
Y • 133.5 + 410.0X Y • 67.1 + 4 81.0X 
.9 1.2 1.5 1.e .3 .6 .9 1.2 1.s 1.8 3 .e 
LO G OF TIME 
o• F 
Y • 44.7 + 478.tX 
.9 l2 1.5 I.I 
3 .  Lin r regr com: ut tions repr entin extent of v rtical 
c pillary o nt o hisolv 30 in r strips et thr e 
t :perature gradient . 
Thie on t 800* all other t 10<>°. 
12 
• t.-tei,t for significance 0£ the regression 
• !l!I ' 
carrier of h rbioidea at the higher temperature, it -;r be o! ff.lue 
• • This may 
providing 1 t does not e'ftporate into the air before ccnpleting :1 ta 
ov oody- t 
viscosity of 0.78� eentistokes. 
hi her' .. • 
quit volatil as vidence by a low fl.a.ah point 
a proxima.t vera n 
( 
igure 
r of earbon a 





· 1 1 )0 · ho ·S gr t st eJtte t of ov · nt t th . ed1 
t . peratur radientJ h ev r, th t f ov ent t 1 
tem.peratur is approxim tel7 th s e e that shown t the ed1 
t ne, tur • At th hi temp r ture radient vol tili -cy r uc 
th. ext. nt of mov ent a indicated 1n noting th extent of ov ent 
t 700 00. At th · medium t perature for h1solv 30 the ext t of 
mov ent s not redueed1 when compared to the high temperat-ur , 
hioh bowed a reduction in rate o ovement. rlbis would thu 
indicate that volatility can be a f ctor hioh may af ct the r .t of 
ov nt of this oil at the high temperature gr dient. 
tes-t for the si ifi ce of r gre 1 coe fici n t 
ea.ch t pe . tur i hi t the 




r o·f c on t<> s 
per lee 
o hi ol 
ppar t]J contribut to tendin 
il 
rlse roduc th 
c mp ed to 1 
d:roc 
Vol til properti s t hi h te! 
in c r n 
sco d lo r oi g troL 
ature r d  C th 
o this il to p ·n t t J ho er,. it, y b of lue 
t 1 er t p rat res providing 1 wer t 
v: po tion r te. 
3. LHH•l 
r g of um-1 f 'lb di til 
vi co . ty or o. • Thie oil h 
· u  roduc tb,e 
higher initial boiling 
point an h1 r d point t eith r hisol JO or �7716. 
i quit v:ol til as vid need by low £ sh point am low visco ity. 
!SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE LIBRARY 
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11 r. Ill 
f'e ... 
I a 
1he t,.. OL"l • t.11 • 
• • Properti av 
• 0 and a • 
e e of movement 
• v 30, but thci higher be range and increaee a 'bG 
atoms may 11k e e extent of movement, which 8 E!lll8 
reasonable when Q • ess vi l1n 
ta a:rbon • 
• a g I" 
r 0 • e woody ti ff 
• tlil ll:IB ll emperatures • 
a ra 
a lation • 1:a n:11_ 313° to 376° with. 
• 
d 
• • a 





· e ppro te ver g n ber of oarl:>on atoms per molecule is 
estimated to be c10• 
ar c par d 1n 'igure 4. 
7o - eo· F 
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Y • 151.3 + 481.!X Y •  7. 3 + 411.IX 
o .3 .6 .9 1.2 1.5 1.8 .3 .I .t 1.2 US I.I .3 .I .I 1.2 1.5 I.I 
LOO OF TIME 
igure 4. Linear r gres ion computations rep senting extent of 
ert1ca1 o 11.lary ov ent of •l in paper trip at 
three temperature gradients. 
Th tent of ovement of LHH•l and hi olv 30 is pprox1mate· 
the same when compared t the medi temp rature gradient, but th·e 
tent of ovemant 0£ hisolv 30 ia sl ghtly gr ter than LHH-1• a 
shown in noting the actual data and regr ssion coef:fioients a th 
medit.Dn t pern.ture. Th extent of mov ent of LHH•l f lla belo 
hisolv 30 en eomp r d t the lo and high ternpe tur gradi t 
s hown in noting th ctual data and r gre ion co ffioient value • 
LHH•l ahows the g te t t t of , veme t t th 
that vo . til ty probab i a f ctor in 
t t the high t 1p ratur 
as the ove · Qll di ta.no th oil ov d was duced t the hi 
ient, 
t perature, but no reduction in extent o·f mov ent as shown for the 
dimn. or lcw t erature gradient. The test for the significance 









It is reasonable to assume 





a. .300 temperature. 
e grad 
Propert1 s ueh a increa vi co i ty, gh r oiling fr, ation,. 
and .l numb r 0£ oa.,rbon at s may be an important 
f ctor· 1n considering rate of :movement,. when comp r to les 
viscose and lo r boiling petrol um hydroc rbon. Vol tile properties 
at h1gh temperatures "Y likewise reduce the e£.feotiveness of _this 
oil in its ability to p  atrate ody tissueJ it T pen trate 
e. t lower temper.a tur ·s pr•viding lovering the temperature will 
sufficiently reduce evaporation beyond where it is no l<mger the 
limitin f· ctor in ra:te of penet tion. 
4. 968h 
9884 i& a br ched chain 1 · parif!in representing highq refin 
petroleum fraction_with distillation range from 327° to .3610, and 
visoosity 0£ 1. 24 cen.tistokes. 9884 1s quite volatile as indicated · 
by a low na h point and a low viscosity. The approximate verage 
n . ber of .oarbon a.toms per oleoule is e ·t1.tnated to b c10• The rates 
of ovement t 700-800 1 3001 nd o0 1 ar compared in Figure $ .  





1 0 0 
70- 80
° 
F o• F 
Y • S9. 8  + 3 7 7. 2  X V • II.I + 401 .8 X y • -5.0 + 187.IX 
O .3 .6 .9 1 .2 1 .S 1 .8 .3 .8 .9 1.2 I .S 1 .8 .3 .8 .9 1.2 . 1.5 I.I 
LO G OF T I M E  
Figure $ . Li.near regression compu tions re : anting extent of 
vertic l oapillaey m v ent of 9884 in paper trips at 
t.hree temperature gradient • 
15 











9881.t show th g test rat of overn t at th 
en e pared to the low or high tempe,-atur gradient. Volati lity 1 
prob bly factor in iting the extent of mov t of 988h t the 
high r t pe ra  ture, the extent tbe oil . oved w s r,eduo ed t th 
high t. � tun, but no r duction in t ent of ov . ent was shown 
tor the or low tempe:ratur l v 1. Th test !or the signific nc 
of the r sd.on coef, ioients t ah  tempe ture gradi t i  high 
at the level. 
The increase in visoosi ty and boiling point may be portent 
properties in lowing the extent of' mov ent1 when compared to 
ti.sacs� and lGWer boiling petrole · o ils. Th number of carbon is 
the same, but th difference 1n o1 eular distribution of rbo tom 
1 not kn-0wn. 
Volatile properties at high temperatur . reduce th effeotivenes 
of 986.4 to mov through woody ti u.eJ it p etrat et lower 
temperatur prov1.din low ring th t per tur will au · 1eient]1' reduc 
oration, s d iscuss d with L-7J18, hi ol? 301 and LHH.1. 
s .  2 
The di t ill tion r g or LHH•2 1 from 324° to 522° w1 th 
viscosity or 1.ss cent1stok,es. The wider di tillation rang indicat:e 
le refinem-ent and le s vo · ti� co tent. The approximat 
ver ge number of o rbon toms per olecul 1 e tiJnated to b c12• 


































































70 - 80° F 30° F 
Y • 3 .6 + 4 29.2 X Y • 2 1 .3 + 374.2 X Y • - 15 .4 + 326.8 >C 
O .3 .6 .9 1.2 1.5 1.8 .3 .6 .9 1.2 1.5 1.8 .3 .8 .9 1.2 1.5 I.I 
LOG OF T I M E  
Figure 6. Line r regres ion e pu ta ttons repre en ting tm1 t of 
vertical capillary mov ent of LHH•2 in p per trips t 
thre·e temp rature g :ient • 
'Ihe rate of mov ·ent of um .. 2 t 7 •800 1 grea tor than t 
ither the 300 or 00 t t t pe tures. LHH-2 1 th fir t oil . 1n 
this aeries to shov a greater �tent of penetration at th higher 
tempe ture gradient over ei th.er the ed1um or low t pe tur 
r dient. Th otual dat nd r r sion oo ffic1 t of LHH•2 show 
th t th ,:r coul have en little volatility at th high r· t� p ratur • 
. o till ty..-'a:t, the higher t per tur ould h e ue 
of movanent when com red 
'lie test of th regre -sion oef cient i highly signi ic t 
t th l level. 
An inor ase in viscosity, a hi her boiling int,. d an increa 
in n ber of ·c rbons ¥' b properti oontributing to le 
of movem t, when c red to petroleum oils th t &r 1 s visoo e, 
hav: lower boilin range, and fewer oa.rbon d sho g ter 
xtent of ovem nt. 
Yin di cu sin the olli p trole . oils volatility w.1.ll not be 
























The physical properti S· which seen to contribute to extending 
th movement of this oil is rel tively low viscosity. 
6. 9B83 
This product is another br ched chain isoparaff1n and repres.ents 
a highly refined p. troleum fraction w1 th a distillation range from 
3640 to ho60, with viscosity of l.Sh oentistokes.. The pp:roXimat 
verage numb r .of C rbon toms p r olecule is e tuna ted to be Cu· 
fhe rates of movement at 700.500 ,. 300· and o0, · r compared in 
Ftgure 7 . 
� 1 0 00 
� 900 
i 8 00 . 
� 7 00 � 
600 
� 5 00 
% 
% 200 
1 0 0  
0 
.3 
10 - eo° F 
Y • 2 1 .1 � 399.4)( 
,6 .9 L2 I.& 
· 30° F 
Y • 7. 7 + 376.0 X Y • - 16.5 + 321.5 X 
1.8 .3 .6 .9 1 .2 U5 1.8 .3 .8 .9 1 .2 
LOG OF TIME 
/ 
Figw:-e 1.. Linear regression computations representJ.ng extent. of 
vertical capillary movement or 988) in paper trips t 
three temperatur · gr. client • 
/ 
The gr atest .ext t of movem t -ot 9883 is  at the high temp ture 
g� dient and dee ses re pectiv � · to lowering of the temperature 
gr dient. i :b•test o regression ceoef.ficient at the three 
t ·per ture g� dients is highly significant at th-e level. 
Phy ical properties which seem to contribute to extending the 














ling r · • 
Thi oU is highly r ttn· with d1et11la.t1oo r ge f '64• 
distribution of c .rbon t - 1 ·C . • l J 012, 64%; C13, m, 
cia, • 'lhe app:roximat per 
i "12·• The mov ' C nt t TfJO: cl'., .300, a!Ki oo·, are C 
in FiP" 8. 












10 - eo· F 
Y • 1 !5. 1  + 417.2 X 
. 3 .6 .9  l2  l.!5 
3 0
°
F o• F 
Y • -9.6 + 383.0X  Y • -17.8 + 328.9X 
1.8 .3 .8 .9 1.2 .. .9 LI ta /  
L0 8 OF T IME 
: gure 6. Linear r nse.ion e · 11u tion re . · · seating ext t ot 
v rtieal mov ent o . 26 . .:7· :!A .per ·tr! p . t t ·. . e 
t ture fD;'lldi. nte • 
. e te o! : CY , ent of 2687 1s gre ter t 70 .. d' with d c 
1n r t ·  of penetr tiou �. 3 an o0 re pe tiv . • Th te t 
/ ot regre :ten a.o tt1c1ents t th three _ st t era:tur i highly 
al ific t · t the J l· el.. 
Pb:f io 1 pro · rti hieh m y contribute t a slowe� l'i t of 








to LHH•2, hioh h 
• 
.. 











en comp re to 9883 which had a :L _ ur vi scosi ;y d tend it 
rate of movement to greater t t than 2687. 
At th edium t p rature gr di nt, LHH•2; 988J and 2667 tend 
to extend their rat nt a t  approximately the s r te. 
D ta as plotted for 2 ho s 1 t moved o gr ter extent t 
the respective time intervals than did 9883 or L-2687. 988.3 
extended 1 ts rate of movem nt slightly faster than 2687 at the 2 
hour interval, but by the end of the h hour interval and at later 
time int rvals L-2687 moved approximately the same extent ae that moved 
by 9fl8j . At the low temperature gradient, !•2, -2667, and 988) 
tend to xtend their ra'Le of · ovement at pproximately the same r te, 
a shown by th data and close r gr asion eo ffiaient numb rs t o0• 
LHH .. 2"·extends its movement to a greater exte t than t;..:.2667 as sh01m 
by the original data . 'lb extent o! _ovanent of 9683 falls below 
· 2687, but the difference in ant o mov 1e t 1s very slight. At 
the high temp ratur gradient LHH•2, . 2687, and 9883 xtend their 
rat of ovom nt at approximately_ the am te. 
Phy ical properties such a incr as d visco ty1 ber of carbon 
ato s, d a high r boiling point ay be important factors in lowerin 
the xtent of movement of LHH•2, t .. 2687, and 9883• when comp red to 
oil such s ·· ·7718, hisol 301 �-.11 and 9884 vhieh have a. l er 
boiling point., ·r r n ber of o rbon atans. and ho 
extent of mov ent. 
8. Hi olv 473 
greater 
This petroleum fraction repr sent a solv t t-ype oil d th a 
distillation range from 392° o 510° 1: with viscosity of 1. 88 
































molecu le is tim ted to be 0
13
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L O G  OF T I M E 
igu:re 9. Linear regression compu ·tion repre-sen ting extent of 
vertical c.api ll ry mov e nt o.f hi olv 47) in � strips 
at three temper ture. radients. 
The extent  of mo:vement of hiso lv 473 1 greate t t the high 
tempe ture gradient w1 th deore ses in r te of penetration at the 
med ium and low tempe :ra ture respec ti v �. Th t•t st of regr esion 
coefficient at the three t st temperature i highly significant 
at th level. 
Physical properties which may contri bute to extending the 
movement of hi ol 473 may be r ther low viscosity . d a boiling 
range similar to L-2686. Although .2686 has lov r vi co ity th n 




Oil number 2686 is known in tr e s pert ction kerosene. 
The distillation r . ge is from 358° to $12°, with a viscos ity of 
1.69 centistoke • The molecular distribution of Q�rbon atoms is 
2:1. 










av �ge number of carbon atoms per molecule is C
13
• The rates of 
movement at 70<:!. oo, )0° ,, and 00 ar oomp red in F'igure 10. 
800 
� 
10- eo· F 
Y • 1 4.8 + 407.7 X 
30° F 
Y • - I I . I  + 382. 2 X Y • - 14.0 + 35L7 X 
.I .t I.I I.I 1 .8 .3 .I .I I.I ll I .• 
LO G OF T I M E  
Figttre 10. Linear reg·reseion computations npresent1ng extent of 
vertical capillary movement o·f t.,..2666 in paper strip 
t three temperature gradients· . 
'.&le rate of movement of L-2666 is great _st at 70
<>-80° w1 th 
deQ:rea.s:es in rate of penetration at 30° and o0 respectively. 
Phy ical properties which ma.y contribute to extending the rate 
of movement of L-,2686 may be a rather low viaoosi ty val. ue and 
approximately the same boiling r�ge as hisolv 473 • 
. 10. t-!8.39 
Tbi.e petroleum oil is known in trade as he ter oil w1 th a 
distillation range ·Of .3S60 to S,be., and a viscosity o! l. ·70 centistoke . • 
Th approximate average number of carbon toms per . oleoule is C
lh
. 
The molecu.lar di$tribution of oa.rbon a.toms 1 · Cu• h%J Cu, 16%J 
01.3, 2h%J Clh• 22%; G1s, 16%J 016• 1 J C17,  6%.J C1e, • The rates 
of ovenent t 70°.,soo, .30° .. and oo, are Qom.pared in Figure ll. 
LI .S 
iii. 
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LO G O F  T I M E  
gure 11. Linear re ression comp tations representing extent of 
vertical capillary movement of I,.8839 in paper strips 
t thre temperature gradients . 
The r te of movern nt of 8839 s gr test at 700-ao0 with 
decre e 1n ext nt o! mov ent a t  .30° and o0 respeoti vely. 
Physical properties which may contribute to slowing the extent 
of movement of 8839 beiow that oved by 2686 a.re slight 
incre e in viseosi ty and a. ider boilina range . At the edi 
temp rat re gradi 1 � hi ol v 4 73 ,, · 2686 ,. 
th ir r t� of _ move ent at ppro�ately tho s 
8839 t nd to extend 
r t J ho v r, 
the actual data �how hisolv 47 a d  
of movement to a gr ater extent then · 8839 . At the low t pera.tur 
gradie t hi olv 473 f lls b elow 2686 d 8839 i extent of 
mov ent. This may in rt be due to the pre i it ting out of 
whit solid material fro hisolv 4 7.3 t the o0 t s t  temperature . 
At the h gh temp rature gradient hisolv 473 extends its rate of 
mov cnt at approximately th s rate a 2686 d 8839 . 
Fhysical properti s ch as vi sco sity and bolling point may be 




-2686 do extend their r te 
I'll 
hisolv 473, 1,.2666, and I,..6839, when oompared to oils such s. 
L-2687 and 9863-, which have lower visoosities, are low r boiling, 
and show a greater extent of movement. 
u. L-8948 
L-894-8 has a distill t1on range from 430° to ,s2'>' and a 
visoo ity of 2 . 22 eentisto,kes. 'lhe molecular distribution ,of carbon 
atoms is c13, 13%1 C14, 42%1 015, )1%J c16, l.2%1 and C17, 2% . 1:he 
approximate average number of carbon atom.s. per molecule is c14. The 
rates of movement o! t-8948 at 700.aoo., .300, and o0, are compared 

















Y • 4.8 + HO.O X Y • - II.I + HI.T )( 
Y • - 2S.O � 249.&X 
.6 . 9  1.2 LS 1.8 .3 .6-
LO G OF T I M E  
' / 
Linear regression oomputations representing ext-ant of 
vertical capillary movement or L-6948 in paper strlps 
at three temper ture gradi ts 
The rate of movement of L-8948 is greater at 700� with 
decreases in rate of p netration t J0° and o0 respectively. The 
t•te·st for regression eoef.fieients at the three temperature level 
is highly significant at the � level. 
Pbysical properti s which may slow the rate 0£ movement of 
Lw69L.8 are 1noreased Viscosity, higher boiling point, and mere 
carbon atoms per olecule, when oompa:r.ed to less viscose., lower 















9888 is d, signated as a n  aromatic grade II oi l. The disti llation 
range 1s from 4020 to 648°, with a vi cosity of 2.26 centistok a. 
The approximate average nUJDber ·of carbon toms per molecule is 
e timated to be c
14• The rates of movement at 700-60° ,. :mo, at'ld 
0 • ar compared 1n Figure ]J. 
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LO G OF T I M E  
Linear regression computation · representing extent of 
v ertical capil lary movement of 9888 1n paper strips at 
three temperature gradients. 
The extent of moveme nt of  9888 is gre t st t th high 
temperature gradient w ith deerea e .s 1n rate of movement at 30° and 
00 r espeativelf. The t-test for t he regr ee.eion ooef.fieie nts . at 
the thr temperature levels i highly sign.ifioant t the 1 vel. 
Phy'siaa l properties which may slow the rat of moveme nt of 9668 
b 1ow that moved by L-8948 may be d ue to increased vi scosity or 
a wider di til latio.n rang e. At th medium temperature gradient 
I,..,8946 and 9888 ove at approXima t ly th same r te s sho'MO 1n 
notin the data. and similar r gre ssion coeffic ient values. The 
actual d ta indioat th t L-6948 extend d its rate of ov m nt 
s ll tly more than 9888. L-8948 extend its r te of movement to 
greater extent at the high and low temperatur gradient than 9868 







1.3 .  L-33)$ 
L-.333$ is repre entative of furnace oil. 'lb distillation 
range 1. rom .3S6° to 648°. with a vieoo sity ot 2 • . 16 oentistok • 
The molecular di tribution of carbon a . s 1 Cu, J Cu, 16%1 
cu, 18%1 clb_. 1�, C15, w,. C16•· 8%1 C17• 6%J cl.8, 6%1 C19• i.%1 
and c20, 1.i%. 'lbe ·pproximate ·Y ge number of carbon atoms er 
molecule is c14. Th rate of ·mov nt of L-3J3S at 10°..aoo and 
30o are co a� � _ �_gure lh. 
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r 
Linear reg ssion computations representing extent of 
verti,caJ. oap.1lla?j" 01\Taaent ot L-333.$ in paper ·•trlpe 
t two temperature �dienta. 
The rat of mov ent of L-333S 1s greate t at th high temperature 
and dsoret.ee in ratG of mov ent at the medium. t p rature. n 
L-3.)JS was te ted at :o<>, the oil reached a selld.•aolld c17stall1ne 
atateJ thus no data were recorded t o0 • 'lhe t-t a for th 
regress ion coefficients at the three tempe� ture grad1 nt i hi 4" 
significant t the level. 
The visooa1ty of L-333S is oil• · 9b6 o r  9888• but 
th , average n b r of carbon tan per ol oul for L-89h8. 888, 
and L-3.3;3.$ is C14. The oo tributing factor in low ring th xtent 
ot 3335 JD87 be due to the aanplex leeular distribution o f  rbon 
9r., 






a tome, when compared to t-8948 which has a sindla:r vi�oo i ty • but 
less c0Jt1plex olecular distribution of oatbon atom .• 
· 14. L-879) 
The distillation range. is from 450� to 5600, with a, vi C9 ity 
ot 2. 7$ ,oentistekes.. The molecular distribution of carbon a tom., 
l _ elJ, 2%J. 014, 27'/,J 015; ,tt, c1,, 15% and c17, 16. The approximate 
verage number of carl,on atoms per · 01eoule if C.]$• The rates of 
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Figure 15. Lin ar regr ssion computation representing extent of 
vertical capillal'7 movsa�nt of L-8193 in paper stripa 
at three t ·perature ,gracli nts. 
The extent o.f :movement of t-8?9.3 1 .  great st at 700.so0 and 
aecreas s at .300 and o0 respective�. 
The pbysioal properties that may contribute to slewing the extent 
or movement are,. a slight increase in vi coaity• higher boiling 
poin.t1; and more carbon a toms per ol · cul J when compared to les 
viscose, lower boiling, and lever numb r or carbons, which shOlf. a 
re ,t.er extent o! movetQ.ent than L-8793. 














diatillation range is from J86° to 64So, with a Viseosity of 2 .88 
aentistokes. 'l:be molecular distribution ot carbon at s ie C13, 4%J 
C14, L%J C1s• 32%J C16, 2!$J C17t 2 J C1s, 6%J C19, J6J and C20, h%. 
'the approximate average numbe·?t of carbon atol'rle per molecul is C16• 
The rates of movement of L-8781 at 7()0.600 and 300 are compared in 
Figure 16. 
ffi 800 ... 
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70 - 80° F 30° F 
Y • -7.7 + 339. 2 )(  Y • - 2 0.4 + 288.3)( 
O .3 .6 .9 1 .2 1.5 1.8 .3 .6 .9 1.2 1.5 1.8 .3 .6 .9 1 .2 I.I I.I 
LO G OF TIME 
Fipre l.6. Linear regrassi·on eomputati,ons representing extent of 
vertieal eapillary mov ent ot L-6781 in p per strip. 
at three tempe tur.e gradient . 
'I'he extent cf movement of L-6781 is greatest at 700 ... ao<> and 
deorea.see 1n rat o! m-ovenent at .300. When t sted at 00 the oil 
reached a semi•solid or:,stalline state,. thus no data. were reoorded. 
The t•t·est ot regression coeff1ei.ents at the three temperature 
gradients is high� significant at the level. 
sical properties that may contribute to slowing the extent 
tJf movement are, an increase in ·viscosity 1 . highei- boiling point and 
more c.arbon a.tomsJ when eompar d to an oil such L-8793 hich ha 
a slightly lower viseosi ty, high r boiling point, f er carbons and 












011 Lml•.3, has di still tion rang·e from 41o0 to 6280, with ·a 
viscosity of 3 ,60 cen tistoke • The pproxima.te verage number of 
carbon atoms per molecule ie' c
17 • The rates ot movement t 70°-800 
and 300 are. compar d _in _1'
'\igure 17. 
70- 80° F 30° F o• F 
800 � 
700 
600 Y • - 9 .1 + 3 1 3.I X  Y • - 1 2.2 + 237.IX 
eoo 
� 4 0 0  
300 � 
200 
1 0 0  
0 _3 .6 .9 1.2 I.S 1.8 .3 .6 .9 1.2 1.8 I.I .3 .I .9 1.2 1.5 I.I 
LOG OF T I M E  
/ 
Ftgu.re 17. Linear regression computations repre nttng extent of 
vertical capillary movement ot LFlli•) 1n paper strips t 
three t p - ra ture gradient _ • 
Th ext nt ef movement of LHH-3 1.s greatest at 700-800 and 
d· creases in extent of movem nt at .:,o0• This oil froe solid at o0, 
· and th� no · data were r corded at_ this. tempeJ-ature. 
A physioal property which m ,,- contribut to a re.ater xtent 0£ 
_ovement of LHII•3 i a lower boiling point, when compared to an 
9889 with a lower visoo ity than LHH-3• . d a slight� 
higher boiling point and shows less extent of movement. The actual 
dat shows that LHH•3 and 9689 ext nd their ovem nt at approximate� 
· the s$.me rate . 
17. 98a9 
Oil n ber 9689 . i · de igna ted as an ar _ tie grade III oil .  The 
distills. tion range is trom 4160 to 6 77o, w1 th a vi ·Cosi ty of 3 .  24 
oenti,stokes .. The approximate average number of carbon atoms per 






30° 1 oo are comp red 1n Figure 18. 
10- eo· F 30° F 
ffi 800 
t; 100 
2 ::i 100 
.J 
'1 • - 8.l • Sil.IX Y • - U.O + I Si.i>< . 
i &00 
400 
! 0 0  
2 0 0  % 
1 0 0  
% 
.3 .6 .9 1 .2 1 . 5  1 . 8  . !  •  1 .2 
L.OG OF TINE 
o• F 
Y • - 10.4 + 1117.1 )( 
Figure 18. Linear regression ·O · putations representing extent 0£ 
vertica l capillary movanent of 9689 in p per trip at 
three temperature grad! nts. 
The extent of mQvement of 9889 is grea tes t at 100-aoo and 
' decrea es in rate of movemE:tn� at 300 and oo respectively • . Th e  t•test  
of regres:sion ooeffici.f.mt's at  the three temperature gr  dients i 
hi hly" signif1aan t at the 1' vel. 
Pey sical properties whi. eh · '¥' con tribut to lowing the ext nt 
of mov nt ar , increase in viscosity nd a high r boiling poi tJ 
whe n  compare d to an oil that i less visaoa 
show greater extent of ovement. 
18. 9667 
Oil 9887 ta designated a an aromatic � 
d low r boiling am 
I oil. The di tillation 
ran is f 429° to no0, with a v1sco 1ty o! .3.60 centietokes. 
'lhe approximate avera e number of .a rbon atoms per molecule i 
estimated to be C l6 • The rat of ov ent at 700 .. aoo• 30° d 00 
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Figure 19. Linear regi-e :eion computations repfesenting extent or 
vertical capillary movmient of 9867 in paper ·trip at 
three temper. ture gradiente-. 
The extent of movement cf 988'7 is  g reate· st  at 10°-800 and 
d creased 1n xtent o.f ovement at JOO and . respectively. The 
t•te$t ot regt-e·sston ooe ff1eients t the three tanpera.ture gradients 
is highly s ignificant · t the 1% level. 
l'}v'sioa l properties which may slow the rate ot movement ot 
9B87 are a high bo iling potnt anc! incre sed vi cosi ty, when compared 
to lower bo .illng and less viscose oils tha .t show a .greater extent 
.o:f movement. 
The disti l lation range is rom 38Sk> to 70)0, v1 th vi .eeosi ty of 
4. 21 centi  toke • 'lh appro t vera number of carbon atoms 
per molecule is estim ted to b q16• Th raws of movement for 
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Figure 20. Linear reg"&sion computations repr�senting extent of 
vertical eapillar, movement of LHH-4. 1n paper .stEip, at 
three t,emperature gradients• 
The extent of movement ot UIH-h is greatest at 7o0.eo0 and 
dec·ireases 1n extent or niovement at 300 and ti> respective]3·. The 
t-test of r-egreseioh ooef1'1cients at the three temperature gradients 
1s highly significant at the level. 
Physical properties suoh as a high bolling point, in-creased 
Viscosity, and m0re carbons per molecule• may decrease the extent 
of ov ntJ whioh is reasonabl when we compare this oil to an oil 
which 1s lower boiling, less Vi cose and has f-ewer carbons end 
shows a greater extent of mevem nt. 
Petrol-e oil number L-8240 1s representative of a llghtl.T 
refined heavy oil, with a di till tion range. from s430 to 7$8°, 
and a viscosity of e .• 68 centl tokes.· The m.oleoular distribution 
of carbon atoms is c1,,. �I Ci7• J Cie# 16%J c19• 17%J C2011 l.5%J 





Table 2. Physical properties 0£ pure hydrocarbons. 
io01ne Fo1nt f 
'Dens! ty"* Carbon a toms per 




































approxtma te verage numb r of oar�on a tome per molecule is c21• 'lhe 
tes of :movement for L-8240 t 700-800 and .300 are compared in · gure 21. 
70- 80
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L.OG OF TIME 
Figure 21. L1n r regNS ion computaticns representing extent of 
vertical capillary moveme nt of t-6240 in paper strips 
at three tem:peratu.re; gJ'&.die nts, 
The extent - of mov en't of L-82h,o 18 greatest at 700-soo and 
decreases in e ent of movement at :,oo,. At JOO · few icy crystals 
fomed. t 00 this oil w.· fro� n solid and s not test.ed at the 
lower t mp erature . 
Pl\r· io•l rop. rtie which al th · extent of mov ent of t-8a4o 
may be hi h boilln 
o:f carbons• -when eompar d to oils which r le s viseo . , lower 
boiling., h ve t r number ot carbons and show a gr t r extent of 
m.o\r ent t th two t .  peratur t . t etudie • 
1. X7lene 
Xylene is repres ntativ of  low ·boilln , roaatio Jv"drocarbons. 
with a boilln int fr umb r of carbon atoms 
per molecule is c8 • The rates o·f movement of ]Q"len · t .300 and. o
o are 
e pared in Fi re 2! . 
34 
I 
t, increased viscosity and a greater nllllber 





















LOG O F  TIME 
V • 26.0 + &26.0X 
.9 1.2 
Fig\ll"e az. Ll near ngrete�on ·eomputat1cne representing extent of  
vertical capiUaiy movement of :xylene in paper s:trips 
at thre temperature gradients. 
The gr ate t extent of movement or JCYlene 1s at the dium 
tenperature gradient; howeve.l', the exte nt of movement at the low 
temper ture i s  approximate]¥ the same. Du to tb . vo1atil1t, 
o f  xylene at ·700.eo0, no da·ta was recol'ded t that tempen.ture test. 
h· n s;,lene va te ted at the dium and lo tur. gradient, 
the t of ov nt Ver!'!' s i r. Thu: it indioat · th re could 
ha-ve b en little evaporation at these tempel'atur.e gradient,, as the 
·extent of :moveJnent was' not r·educed when compared to the high 
tsperature gradient, which was, toq '\tolatile to extend 1 ts rate .of 
o ·vement. The t"'te t for the :regre aion co etfieiente at the . two 
temperatur. is highly significan.t at th 1,ig lev 1. Xyl en e  is 
ind ioated to have gl:"eat pc,tential in extending 1t rat of ov ment . 
at the medium and low temperature, but the vo lat1 l1 tT ot :xy lene 
wou[d ne doubt la.it 1ts e f.fectivene a a .a carrie� tor herbicides . 
into woo.div tissue. 




Y • 65.1 + 504.2X 
2. Isop· pyl bens ne 
Isopropyl b�neene is  tio l\rdrocarbon with a boiling 
point o f  305° to 3· 7.4° . Th n ber of carbon to per molecule 
is C9, 1"he r tes of  movement o:t i sopropyl be nze e t 700•80°t 300, 
and 00-., are compared in 1igure 2J . 
70- SOP F 30 ° F O� F 
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FiglU'e · 3. Linear regression computation representing extent· of 
vertical capillary m.o ent ot isopiropyl benz ne in  
paper strips at three tempe ture gri dients. 
'lhe rate of o ement of isopropyl ben•en-e is greatest at the 
medi t perature. Low ring th tem rature . oo apparently 
increased t he rt cos1.ty nough to reduc r te of movement at the 
low temper tur gradient. This oil 1 quite voli t1le at 7o"-ao0 
as shown by 1 e extent o f  mov · ent at th:i tempera. ture, Volati lity 
proba - ly i a factor · in l1mi tin the exte t of ov en  t of isopropyl 
3 .  l · -cen 
dro rbon with a boiling 













The, ·nte · t:>f movement of 1 eoene at 10°-80° ' .300,, and o0 are compared 
in gur 24. 
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Fi re 2h. L1n -r regr ession cOJnputatton representing extent of 
vertic 1 aa.pi�xy ovement of 1 . ecene 1n paper strips 
at three t per tur gradients. . 
The extent of movement or l cene is reatest at the medium 
temperatur e• with a d  crease in extent of cvement e.t ·t h  lo 
tenperature and high t peratur e . Loller ex:tent of movemen t at th& 
high tem r ture ap · rently is du� o Yolat1lity noted for prev1oll8 
discus ed bydroo rbon . Th t-test .for the re re sion ooef£1oi t 
at the three t . erature levels is · highq significant at th 
. 4. Di tl'G'l ben 1· tn 
l evel • 
D1e�1 benzen.e is an aromatic �drocarbon with boiling int 
of 357 . a0 to )61 • .4 • The n . ber of arbon· 
c10• . The rate of mov ent of die�l benz 
oo, , r oompar-ed in Figur 2,. 
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1gur 2s:. Linear regre sion computation _ repres nting .extent of 
v rtioal e pillary .ov ent of' di thyl ben ene in pap r 
tripe t thre temp ra ture . re.di t • 
The exten of movanent of diethyl bens 
ed1 t per. ture, and similar rat of 
reatest ·t the 
n t is indic ted at 
th low tem ratur radi nt. High rate oL n ration i 
limitin f ctor in t e r te ·Of ov ent t 700 00, a, it i 
at tho edf 
tur 
the hi h 
t w  ot r u , wh compared 
�ent t th high t · eratur ts. 
S.  ecan 
can i trai ht eh in 
boiling in pf .345. 20. The num r ot rb 
Cio• 'lb r t s of mov 
in igtU"e 26. 
t of decan t 700 
ro arbon w1 th a 
toms per molecul is 
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Figure 26. Linear r g:rese1on o pu t:ums representin extent ot 
vertical e pillart ov. nt of d e in paper stripe at 
thr t p ture gradie ts. 
The g-''""'""'st extent f :movemel:lt of d. cane is t th medium 
t pera ture gr dien t, wh11 t t h.i.gh t,ernper ture th 
m.ovi , nt ia slightly gr ter th at th low temp.erat� • 
te of 
;poration 
th act t f mov t t thi 
t·  rat re, 
re ter extent of mov e t. 
6.  1 .. ethyl naphth l ne 
t l ho 
l. ethyl naphthalene is n aromatic hydrocarbon with a boiling 





at 700-Bo" i • factor limit D 
th t pe tu s1 whi-
· int of 464.90. The n b r of carbon tome 
e rate of movement t 700 fl', 3<>°, and , are o ared in 
gure 
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thyl n ph�- n 1 reater at 
I.S 1 .8 
/ 
s shown the flatt ning out of the re · ssion �·es r ctive to 
decree. 1n temp r tur. Th ct  
values of  l thy]. n th len ho 
vola trill ty t th hi r 
o ovemen . 
reduo at the high t 
t er tur s du to vo 
I 
d r re slon coef!i.cient 
the b n v, 1 t.111 t 
V ·  r th 
th hydrocar on oved 
t t 
not 
th re o it 1 rea onabl 
t- t for the 
or l t t 
re ion 
oo ff'ici nt 
1 1. 
tur 1 h1 hly' aignif1c t at the 
F 
Linear regression computations rep:resenting extent of 
vertical capillary mov ent of l ethyl naphthalene in 
paper strips at three tenpe� ture gradients. 
I • 
70°-ao0 and decreases 1n rate of movement at low ,r temperatures 
the high 
II d ta an 
th re could bav be n · 11 t tl 
temperature. 
vapor tion wo 
OV r-&ll dista 
ElftPerature, 
d 
Ii , to a11SU1?1e 
was no reduction in extent of llOV ent at th med.ill& 
Iii 
• 
liitili ty. 'Ihe 
three t pera 
A 
Table ; .  Test of · the degree o f  s1m1lar1.ty between regression 
coefficients of petroleum oils and pure hydroc rbons 
at· the medium ttnpentur gradients1 using perfection 
kero ene a.s a tandard. 
6u or 
Pure hydrocarbon 
t .  
L-.2686 
L-7718 


















































'"* 'igni.f'ioant at the leTel 
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Mo • .30 
herbicidal oil.a. pure h3dr<>carbons and oil companies who s�plied the· aaterial. 
be�ene 
ase Oil Carri 
lndosol ven-t #2 
o. 9 Refined OU 
Perfection Kerosene 
tanolind Diesel Fuel (H. s. Diesel) 
Virgin Naphtha from 128 Str 
Standard Heater Oil (Standard Diesel) 
Treated Light Cat Cycle Stock 
Stanolax Furnace 011 
552 Pale OU 
ltrol 140 
SoltrollOO 
Anmiatic Oil Grade I 
Aromatic Oil Gr,ad_� II 
romatic .Oil. Grade III 
Hisolv #473 
Bisolv #30 (Iylol Substitute) 
Oil Cota_pan!es .;/ 
Standard 011 Compall7 of Indiana 
ff tr ft ff ff 
n tl n fl tf 
ll ti u ·ff n 
" ff n " If 
ff t1 ff tt " 
ll " 1t a n 
t1 n u ff 
" n " '1 It 
· r,hillipa. Petroleum C01JJP8l1Y 
n tt 
ff tf " 
ff tt ff 
ff fl 
Lion Oi.l � 
l} tl " 
fl 1l " 
n tl " 
n " rt 
ft " 
n n ll 
ff f.f 
,fl ti " 
ti r1· ti 
Pennsylvania Industrial Chemical Corporation 
Perms.vlvania Industrial Chemical Corporation 
1/ The author wishes to express his appreciation to the oil eompairl€1s indicated above for their assistance in 
























1- ethyl naphthal 
1-Decene 
Deeane 
ND C CtUSIONS 
Tventy petroleum hydroe rbone and six pur hydrocarbon ere 
teated at t hree temperature g.radiea.t , y eaauring the ratee or mov nt 
o f  ch oil in pa, er trips by capillarity. , tent · of mo?em t was 
record at � 1, 2, 4, a,. 16• 32, and 64 hour intervals of · •• 
Li ne r regression eomput tions s how1n the extent of v rtio 
capillary of  each p etr.oleum oil  and e o h  pure hydroc rbon i n  p er 
strip at the thre tanperature gradients are discuss d separately. 
lat1 e rate 0£ ov nt t the thr e te.mp tur gradient e 
tablished by analyzi n  the dat and comparing .the time inte�al . 
with the ext ent of  ovement. 
Oi ls with low ;viscosity and dist11l off at low tempera'tures, 
such as L-7718• hi o lY 30. � -1, and 988h extend their rate of mov 
ment by capi llarity to a great.er ext nt than oils w1 th higher vi cosi ty 
an d  distill o�t at higher t ·p re.tures. Vol ti1e properties of oil 
t.7718, hi so lv 30, UIH-1, d 9884 may limit the use of thes e oils ae 
o rriers in field material at high r t mp .ratures. Volatility may be .a 
factor Umitin movement at lower tempe tures unle s lowerin th 
·temperatur will uf�iciently r duce evaporation. 
011 · LHH-.2, 9683, an d  L-2687 extend t heir rate of mov nt at 
approximately the same rate, but fall below r viou m ntioned oil • 
L s extent 0£ mov t m be due to an nc d vi cosity. higher 
boiling poi nt• nd more carbon t s Hisolv 473, L-2686, 
and L-8839 how simil r r ,tea of ov 
th n the above m tion oils. 
·t nd ov to · lower extent 
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Oils L-8948, 9888,, L-33351 193, 781, -3, 9889, 9887, 
um-b. m.d 1,,.8240 de«:r·ease in extent ct movement s their visco11ty 
lncrea es, distill off at high temperatur es, and ae the number of carbon 
atolls increa e p r  molecule. 
The analysed data of petroleum oil includ ed in this stu.c11 ·ar 
pre$ented in graphic fom showing the i-e1ationship of the original 
data at the 16 hour time interval . to the boiling pe·int range and 
viseosity values · t three temper ture gradients (Figure 28 ).  gre Lon 
coefficients of petroleum oils are likewi e presented in · gra.}ilic 
!orm showing the relationship of the regression coefficients, at three 
temp .rature gradients to the boiling point range d Viscosity value 
(Figure 29) • The relationship of regression coefficients and actual 
data to the boiling point of pure hy'droc rbons i shown 1n (Figure 30) .  
The graphs- indicate that pl\Vsioal properties such as boiling point 
range . and vieeosity may a.id in determining the rate of penetration 
into woody tissue as extent of penetri tion is obvious]3 one oC the 
important considera tione in selecting oils tor carriers ·of herbicides . 
into wo� ti sue. 
In tabl e ) the determination b tw· en regression coefficients will 
not definitely d signate the most efficient oil. Such factors as 
volatility and higher cost of material will enter in when such oils 
ae t,.7718. Hisolv 30, LHH•l, lcy"len I and 1sopropyl benzene are 
considered s possible carriers, 1le properties suoh as higher boiling$ 
or viscose oils, as L-879.3,, L-6761, LHH-)1 9887. LHH•4, and t-8240 
may limit their use. Oils 9884, IJ 2, 9863., t-2681, hisolv 47), L-8839, 


















when c par to 2686 (pert etion k ros n ) J thus be 
of v lue as o rrler hen compared w1 th oils with higher -r.-ssion 
coefficients that hav volatile properti .s but show great. r extent ot 
oY ent, or when compared to oi ls with lower ;reg ssion coe. ffie ienta 
that are ore viscos , and show leas extent of ov. e nt. 
D ata for this study ind1ca es that the technique for 
the relative r t of ovement of p troleum oil s  ay be very w, tul 
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A• DATA AT 70 - 80• F 
8 - DATA AT 30• F 
C - DATA AT o• F 
2 3 4 5 • 7 8 
E N D  POtN T � 
9 10 1 1  
OI L NUMBER  
1 2  , .. 1 4  
� / �, 
--� \ 
IS 16 1 7  18 19 2 0  
Figµre 28 . Relationship between actual data and viscosity, and distillation range of 
petroleum oils at 700-80°, 30°, and o0• 
OIL NUM8ER 
I . L - 7718 
2 . HISOLV 30 
3. LH H - 1 
4. 9184 
5. L HH - 2  
6. 98 83 
7. L - 2687 
8 HISOLV 4 7 3  
9 L- 2686 
10 L- 8839 
I I L - 8948 
1 2 9888 
1 3  L - 33 35 
. 4. L- 8793 
1 5  L - 8781 
1 6  LH+-1- 3  
1 7  98 8 9  
1 8  9 88 7  
1 9  L HH-4 
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10- so· F 
30• F 
I OIL  NUMBER 
o• F 
I .  L .  7 7 18 
2 HISO_LV 30 
3. Lt-fH - 1  
4. 9884 
� I 5. LHH - 2  
6. 988 3 
ENO POINT  �� ..... / t-/ 7. L- 2687 
8 HISOLV 47 3 
V 
9. L- 2686 
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1 1 . L - 894 8 
1 2 .  gaae 
1 3, L - 3 3 35 
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1 5 , L -8 781 
1 6 .  LH � - 3  
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Figure 29. Relationship between regression coefficients and viscosity, and distillation 
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A - DATA AT 1 0  - eo• F 
8 - DATA AT 3 0 ° F 
C - D AT A  AT o• F 
0 - R E GR E S SI O N  C OE F F IC I E N T  
E • R E GR ES S I O N  C OE F F I C I E NT 
F • R E G R E S S I O N  C OE F F I C I E N T  
PURE HYDRO C AR BONS 
I .  X Y L E N E  
2 . I SOPROP Y L  BEN ZENE  
3 DI E T HYL  BE NZENE  
4 .  OECE N E - • 
5. D E CANE 
6 .  1 - MET H Y L  N A PH T H AL E N E 
AT 70 - 8 0° F 
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PU RE  H Y D R OCARBONS  
Figure 30. Relationship be tween actual data and rcgr ssion coe fficients, and 
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OLOSS RI O  TN 
l. Pure hydrocarbon .... re r · nt 
only hydro e n  and c· rbon. 
s ingle c pound containing 
t. P .  trole hydrocarbons --- eon i ts of mixtur of hydroc ·rbon 
of many types. 
3. Pa ffin oil ... n oil con ieti g mainly of satur ted hydrocarbons. 
e.g. , pentan , h xan ,  and hi -er homolog . 
4. romatic oil --- an oil ich contain  appreciable amounts o f  
unsatura ted bydroc rbcn ,. e.g. , bem�en , to,luene• nd hi er 
homologs. 
,. Disti llation ran e ..._ p ,troleum 011 are eanposed of fractions 
wi. th di£f e rent boiling range • Therefore,- boiling rang 
is widely us d e an pproximate eharacteriz tion of pe trol 
fractions. 
6. Ini t,ial boiling point .... r pr nts the tarting point of di ... 
tillation. n oil · ay hav an initial boiling point at 272°, 
10 per oent of its to,ta1. 
1. 1 d point -.- r pr sent · th .end o,r topping pe1n t for particular 
diatillation rang . 
8. Fitt)r per o nt (5 ) r oo r, ... tem u ed to indic t th t $0 
p r a nt of the total w 1ght of the petrole\llll fraction has b n 
di tilled. 
9. C ntiatok -- 1 equal to 0.01 of a atok • Th unit of kin , tic 
v.iac, odty 1 th stok •. Di tilled water 1 t primary viscosity 
�d rdJ ich at 100 • is q l to o.689 o tiatok s. 
r idu ...... t us to indic t that porti on of  
with re ct t , oh 
tioa by- sul!onation ..... th t portio of p trol um that do s 
aet en t t d i th r actan ts such furic ci d. 
� nilln point .... is t p r tur d . temin ti and indioat the 
l t r of a petrole • tic hydrocar n · t nd to diseolv 
at low temp r ture.s d par tfin hy'drooarbone t high t pe;r, tures. 
lJit B in e  n be ·  ..... 1 an indic tion of th ount of ol· fin 
14. 
( un .ea tura ted hydrocarbon . ) present 1n petroleum. 
. int - is th t :r t 
he t oil will igai te with 
periodically to f e. 
t hie th · por · f the 







petroleam that d.o s not · ot when t.'i!!i_·111_1_1 t:ill�I 
as ulturio acid. 
Ii 
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